
FLAMESJATMILLIONS
Two Large Hotels Burned at

Coney Island.

QUARTER OF MILLION LOSS

Boston Conflagration Destroys Piers
and Warehouses.

TWO DIE IB GOTHAM FIRE

$200,000 Blaze at College Point, L.

L.Panic in Orphanage.-Three
Lives Lost.

NEW YORK. July 9..Fire which caused
loss of a quarter of a million dollars at

Conev Island early today destroyed two

large hotels and for a time threatened the

destruction of Luna Park, Dreamland
and Steeplechase Park.
Fire Chief Dally of Brooklyn made a

flying trip frcm his headquarters in an

automobile, covering nearly ten miles in
twelve minutes. He arrived as the flames
leaped over to the tower of the Culver
line station of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit
system, and ordered into service the new

high-pressure gystem, using - salt-water
mains. The system worked perfectly and
greatly aided in checking the flames that
were fanned by a strong east wind.
Water was thrown on nearby buildings,
and Dreamland and Luna Park were delugedto prevent further spread of the
flames.
The Are was under control In two hours,

And a big force of police was guarding
the ruins from looters. Twenty-nve
thousand persons watched the Are rapldly
devour the frame structures and saw

many guests In scanty attire leap from
hotel windows.
Mrs. Lillian Hennlgs was overcome by

smoke in Vanderveer's Hotel, and was
rescued with difficulty by a policeman.
The Are started in Pabst's Loop Hotel,
which was totally destroyed. Mrs. Frank
Clayton, wife of the proprietor, left diamondsvalued at several thousand dollars
in her apartment as she rushed from the
burning building, and men were later
employed to search the ruins for the lost
gems.
There were about 100 guests and employesIn the Pabst, all of whom escaped

In safety, while fortj' guests at Vanderveer'swere warned In time to get out,
with the exception of Mrs. Hennlgs, whom
the police rescued.
After the firemen had been hard at

work for nearly an hour a sudden veering
of the wind headed the flames, and Coney
I.clflnd was no voH fmm u/K o t theaatana/f

to be on® of It® worst fires. According to
the manager of Pabst's Loop Hotel, the
loss on that structure is $200,000, and
Vanderveer's loss Is fixed at $50,000. The
damage on the Culver sttUlon was not
heavy.
BOSTON, Mass., July 0..A fire, believed

.
to have been caused by spontaneous com,bustion or a locomotive spark, and fanned

' by a brisk northwest wind, swept nearly
a quarter mile of the harbor front of East
Boston late yesterday, causing a propertyloss estimated at nearly $1,500,000.
Much of the loss falls upon the Boston
and Albany railroad.
Two persons were reported missing, and

it is thought that both perished in the
flames. One of them was Daniel Sulliaran.a watchman at the Cunard Line
pier, and the other was Miss Sadie
Arnold, a clerk employed by the Cunard
Steamship Company.

It was the biggest and most destructive
fire that has broken out along the harbor
front for many years. The flames spread
with remarkable rapidity, and by the
time the first fire-fighting apparatus arrivedon the scene they were beyond controland leaping from pier to pier.
Within half an hour of the time the fire

was discovered four piers, three warehouses.a grain elevator containing 30,<J00
bushels of grain and many loaded freight
cars had been destroyed.
Several vessels and lighters narrowly

escaped destruction.
The burned area includes piers Nos.

1 and 2 of the Grand Junctlqn docks and
the pier on which stood the bigt grain elevator.all owned by the Boston and AlbanyRailroad Company and used by the
steamers of the Cunard Line, and pier
No. t>, owned by the Leyland Line. This
property extends along the water front
to the wharf of the Massachusetts Coal
Wharf Company, which adjoins the East
Boston ferry slip of the Boston, Revere
Beach and Lynn railroad, commonly
known as the "Narrow Gauge."
The piers destroyed were each about 800

feet long and from 200 to :iOO feet wide.
Piers Nos. 1, 2 and 0 were each covered
by a large warehouse. Between piers 2
and H was the pier upon which the elevatorstood. The fire started In the warehouseof pier No. 1. Grand Junction docks.
The Boston and Albany railroad. New

York Central and Hudson River railroad,
lessees, are the greatest losers. It is estimatedthat the railroads' loss is $1,000,UOO,covered by blanket insurance. The
loss of freight and grain burned is placed
at fully $400,000. Practically all of the
freight was insured.

HEROIC RESCUES AT EIRE.

Two Lives Lost in Blase in a New
York Tenement.

NEW YORK, July l(..Heroic rescues
by firemen and citizens marked a tenementblaze which cost the lives of two
women yesterday afternoon at .310 East
80th street. Two other women were rushed
to a hospital In a serious condition. The
fire started In the basement, where Mrs.
Mary 8nrlth, a paralytic, sixty years old,
was cooking a meal.
It ia presumed that she spilled some

hot grease upon the stove, for the flames
spread with astonishing rapidity. Probablywith her clothing aflame, the crippledwoman tried to flee up the narrow
stairs to the first floor, where she lived
W'ltH* the Janitress. Mrs. Mary Connors.
At an angle in the steps her wasted limbs
failed her and she dropped. An hour
later, when the flre had been extinguished.her charred body was found
there, wedged fast in the turn.
Almost Instantly the flames spread up

through the stairways, burning away the
old floors with great rapidity. Before the
firemen arrived truckmen and neighbors
had got fifteen women and children out of
the building. Mrs. Connors was ill in
bed wfth fever and before the rescuers
reached her she was so badly burned that
she died in an ambulance on the way to
a hospital.

PANIC IN ORPHANAGE.

Hotel and Casinos at College Point,
L. I., Burned.

NEW YORK, July D.-A loss estimated
at nearly rcuu.uuu was surrereu yesterday
by College Point. L. I., by a Are which
destroyed Zenden's Hotel and Casino.
Dondera's Casino and a number of small
adjoining buildings. The big factory of
the American Hard Rubber Company was
on tire once, but was saved by the company'sown Are brigade.
The Rethlehem Orphan Asylum, shelter.

Ing over St© children, was menaced for a
time, and there was a panic among the
inmates.
THBEE DIE IN B08T0N BLAZE.

Four Others Suffering From Burns in
Tenement Disaster.

Special Dispatch to The Star.

BOSTON. July 9..Three persons lost
their lives and four were taken to the
Massachusetts General Hospital suffering
from burns and other Injuries sustained
at a Are in the west end early this morrf\ngfor which two alarms were rung in.
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]| Trunks and Travel
$5.00 Canvas-covered Trunks
$7.00 Canvas-covered Trunks

|| $12.00 Canvas-covered Trunin
$1.50 Waterproof Suit Cases.

!' $4.00 Matting Suit Cases....
11 $5 00 Leather Suit Cases
«» $8.00 Leather Suit Cases
J.
*1 ..

|| How We
;; the Ser
t >

11 ^
^

< The first point to consider
11 guarantee the Serge Suit you bi
; | store does.for we say that if it
i k it will you are entitled to have i
I [ ter how long you have worn it.
;; A SERGE SUIT ON ANY OT
«> sum and substance of the reaso:

! \ feel that they can safely come 1

[] [ Add to that important fact a!
tractive one concerning the pr

! $15.00 and $17.50 (the popular 1

\ [ not be sold by any other stores 1

f to fit and to keep their stylish s

|» double breasted styles; in all siz
ft All the Plain Blue and Fani
S and well.

Tomorrow would be a mi|
I; Serge Suit. And remember that

!| lag sag
;; Lot of 125 Men's $15 to 5
1t they last tomorrow
<»

!t Men's Gray Cassimere Tr
yt tailored dftd always sold at $2*.
'> Men's Neat Striped Office C
i t der 50c

»
" '"j

«»

V IT JI IT

I juaces ana it
<> FRENCH FILET AND GERMAN

Val Laces; edges and inSer'I tlons do not match. Sell at $1 n
and *$1.25 for 12 yards. Special fJC
at 80c dozen. Yard

± FINE CLUNY BANDINGS. IN
'' white and ecru; various o TT /

widths; latest patterns.
J J Value. 15c yard. Special at /Ja

i
i

i! Hammock
y 70c Woven Hammocks... 49c

$2 Woven Hammocks.. .$1.39

Seven others have not been accounted for
and may have perished.
The dead were Mrs. Mary J. Brown, an

unknown man and a child.
The fire started on the ground floor of

the three-story frame tenement at 293-295
Cambridge street, and burned into the
adjoining building. The tenants were

asleep when a terrific explosion shook
the buijding and sent the doors and win- !
dows of the store flying across the street.
The flames spread so rapidly after the

explosion that tenants on tne floors above
were cut off from escape by the front,
and some of them ran to the roof and
across to the adjoining building, while
others Jumped from tne windows and
landed on the brick sidewalks or In the
debris that the explosion made.

-> ..«* « \M n eir Tana
JaiWH Brown unu Ills n lie, aim/ unu.;, I

live on the top floor. Brown escaped, but
his wife was cut off and perished In the
flamen. Some one in an effort to save

the life of a small child dropped it from
the second story window, but it was envelopedIn flames and died. William Austin,sixty years: Mrs. Flora Austin, flfty(our;Mrs. Annie Nell, twenty-four, and a

boy whose name could not be learned were
so badly Injured that they were taken
to the hospital.

NEW WATER MAINS.

Public Work Directed in Orders of
Commissioners.

In providing for public improvements
the Commissioners today ordered the layingof several new water mains and sewers.The orders signed read as follows:
That a public hydrant be erected on

Nichols avenue between Sheridan road
and the I'nited States Government Hospitalfor the Insane, at an estimated cost
of »flO.
That side basin be constructed on the

east side of 2d street, thirty-six feet north
of the center line of N street, and on the
WOSt Side or -a Street. mirij-mi itrci nuri.ii

of the center line of N street; and that
side basin on the south side of N street between1st and 2d streets be abandoned, at
a total estimated cost of $200.
That water mains be laid and service

sewers constructed as follows: Sewer in
New Hampshire avenue between Newton
street and Rock Creek Church road, and
in Newton street between New Harppshire
avenue and Georgia avenue, abutting lots
1 to 7 and 25 to 33. square 2897, and lots
29. 52 to 59, TO to 80, square 2895.
Sewer In Nichols avenue southward

from Sumner road, abutting lots 812, 813,
815 to 819. square 5807.
Sewer in 12th street northeast between

Franklin and Glrard streets, abutting lots
803 and 804. square 3935, and parcel 132-0.
Three hundred and ninety feet, more or

less, of 8-Inch water main in 23d street
between T street and Wyoming avenue.
One hundred and thirty feet, more or

leas, of 8-Inch water main in Wyoming
avenue, eastward from 23d street northwest.

i

Store Hours Are Ni

injr Goods.
53 98
$+98 seventh;

\ n.w
$2.98 , >

$3-49
$498

.......art

Quaramtee
jje Su jit,

is that we fully and completely
ny here.guarantee it as no other
: does not wear as well as we say
t made good at any time, no matANDNO MAN SHOULD BUY
HER CONDITION. That's the
n why the great majority of men
lere for the Serge Suit,
bout the guarantee the equally atice.theSuits we'd sell you at
nedium grades) are not and canmder$20 to $25. They are made
hape.they are in the single and
:es for men of all builds,
cy Serges are represented largely
ghty good time to pick out the
pay-later way.no need for cash.

i to $30.
..1 4.

;2?.s"its:.w.hi!e $ 110.0G>
ousers; extra well ^
loats that never sell un- (fjy*

Embroideries.
VAl» AND CLITNY LACES, IN

various widths; all the new open
effects. Regular prices, 8c
and 10c yard. Special price
tomorrow 70
CAMBRIC EDGES AND IN8ERtions,in various patterns and widths;

mussed from handling. .«/
Sold at 8c and 10c

. , . .

s Reduced.
$1.25 Woven Hummocks. 79c
$5.00 Woven Hammocks.$2.98

RAID MONEY FACTORY.

Police Get Two Prisoners and Lot of
Coins and Dies.

NEW YORK, July ft.A complete counterfeiting,plant operated by two Poles,
a man and a woman, was confiscated last
night by the police of the Stagg Street
station, Williamsburg. It was In a threestorytenement at 13ft Ten Eyck street.
The counterfeiters manufactured nickles,
dimes, quarters and half dollars. The
prisoners said they were Adam Welfoski
and Anna Janarus Janauris. Both made
a desperate efTort to escape when the
police appeared.
About a month ago storekeepers in the

district began complaining that they were

being imposed upon with spurious coins.
Capt. Gallagher put detectives on the
case and they finally discovered tne
plant.
The police searched the place after the

raid and found eighty-three half dollars,
ten quarters, forty-three dimes and three
nickles, all counterfeits. After gathering
together all the counterfeit coin and all
the manufacturing appliances, including
molds, tools, engravings, pressers and
dies, they went to the cellar and found
another large collection of coins.

SLAIN BY WHITECAPS.

Father and Daughter Killed in DisputeOver Claim.
CULBERTSON, Mont., July 9 .Whitecapskilled John A. Hays and his eightyear-olddaughter at a claim about ten

miles north of Culbertson yesterday. The
claim where the shooting occurred was

occupied by Walter Long, a bachelor.
Several months ago the Haya family,

during Long's absence, moved their shack
from the claim they were occupying to
the Walter Long claim. Since that time
both claimants have occupied the same
tract of land. Frequent quarrels, In which
violence has been threatened, culminated
yesterday, when the whitecaps went to
me naye nuuic mm m-gau BUUVUIIX.
The little girl was shot while her

mother was trying to get her to a place
of safety in the house.

- a
Babble Elect Officers at Convention.
FRANKFORT. Mich.. July 0.The followingofficers were elected yesterday by

the Central Conference of American Rabbla.assembled here in annual convention:
President. David Philllpson of Cincinnati;
vice president, Maxlllan Htller of New
Orleans; treasurer, Charles B. Levi of
Peoria. 111.; recording secretary, David
Lefkowits of Dayton. Ohio; correspondingsecretary. Julian Morgobstein of Cincinnati;executive committee. Henry
Berkowits of Philadelphia; H. G. Enelowof Louisville, Ky.; Willfam Green<1
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Those who remember last
for this year we have better bar
the best hose to be had.and x

sands of pairs all told, bought s

are the leading lines.
MENS ELEQANT QUALITY HC

large variety of colors; all the latest ef
and figured hose; fine gauze and lace.

| up to 50c. Our sale price

ALSO MEN'S IJALF HOSE. IN P
PAlnro nntvAof fonov r\ot tomo Qol 1ln<r
VUIVIU, tlV TV V.OI. 1BIIVJ pUkLVt 11U>

Our sale price tomorrow

MEN'S GOOD AND 6ERVICEA
black and tan; all seamless; plenty of
everywhere at 12%c and 15c

Boys' Was
Wonderful

Tomorrow's offerings in th<
will bring a rush of buyers, for
est figures ever named for the s

BOYS' SUITS IN RUSSIAN AND
sailor blouse styles; fine chambrays,
galateas and plain
brown linens; also ^̂
plain white; some KT) (fn8with embroidered collars.All are $4 suits.^ ^
BOYS' SUITS IN RUSSIAN AND

sailor blouse styles; knickerbocker
pants; plain white
and fancy and striped ^ ^ .

gaiateas; have never 1| /f* Q»sold under $2.50. Spe- JTy [[ 0 Uj) jrclal price tomorrow...

YOUNG MEN'S LONG PANTS

Suits, where the selling has brought
Quantities down to 1 and 2 of a

kind; these suits sell
at $14.08 to $24.08; l£ ft /fh
sites Id to 19 ysars. II H 11
All going In a sale at..1^ u

BOYS' 50c SUMMER - ^
Coats, In sizes 10 and 11 11 /In^er
years only. To be closed
out at
BOYS' MADRAS .

Blouse Waists that sell Tj ES^
usually at 28c
BOYS' BASE BALL

Suits; all complete. Specialprice ^

Door and Wii
WINDOW SCREENS; - s IT /will fit most windows; U All

not over four to a buyer... u /Ja
FANCY HARDWOOD 40 ^ ^

Screen Doors; very U 110strong; best wire fabric.. * * ^

18-lnch Hardwood Window
Screens AOS*

burg of Dallas. Tefc.; Moses J. Ories of
Cleveiand, Adolph Outtmacher of Baltimore,Samuel Hirschberg of Milwaukee:
David Marx of Atlanta, Ga.; Morris Newfieldof Birmingham. Ala.; I. L. Rypins
of St. Paul. Minn.; Samuel Schutman of
New York and Joseph Stolx of Chicago.

GOULD DIVORCE WITHDRAWN.

Reports That Couple Hare Become
Reconciled.

NEW YORK. July 9..Reports thai
Frank J. Gould and his wife have becomt
reconciled were circulated yesterday fol<
lowing the striking from the court cat
endar of an action entitled Gould vs
Gould. This was said to be the actlor
for divorce brought by Mrs. Gould aboui
a week ago.
When the case was reached on the cal

endar yesterday there was no responst
from counsel for either party to tho ac>
tion, and by order of the court it wai
Aalnlean A«V r*Ai«MnA1 U.«W At- J

oiuvncii vu. v/uuunci iui uuiu nr. ant
Mrs. Gould seen afterward declined tc
make any statement concerning the case

NIGHT BIDE&S INDICTED.

Twenty-Sevan True Bills Found at
Abingdon.

ROANOKE, Va. July 9..Twenty-seven
indictments were returned yesterday bj
the grand jury at Abingdon against allegednight riders who several nights ago
shot up the town of Damascus, Washingtoncounty.
The grand jury reported that it had

completed its investigation. The indictmentscharge the parties witih assaults
and riotous conduct.
A band of Italians a week ago went to

Damascus to work on a railroad, and the
night following their arrival half a hundredarmed men of that section went to
their quarters in the town and by shootingand threatening th« foreigners scared
them away. The mayor's office was
wrecked and other depredations were
committed. None of the alleged rioters
has been arrested.

SUNBEAM ENDS BALDNESS.

Brings Back the Hair to a Sort of
Human Billiard Ball.

ALLBNTOWN, Pa.. July 0..James K.
Klmmett, yardmaster at the East Penn
Junction, is proud of the return of a line
growth of hatr over his head, which has
long been as shiny as a billiard ball.
Recently he eras severely sunburned on

his head. After the skin bad peeled off
Mr. Klmmett was surprised to find that
hair was again sprouting on the big bare
spot. He attributes it to the sunburn.

M
' 5 P.M.; on Saturdays Open Unt

Lord & Taylor's Famous
year's sensational sale of Hosiery from America's
gains than ever to offer. Lord & T aylor's renowne(
ve have secured their season's sam pie lines and st
o that we can pass them along to y ou at half and le

>8E. IN BLACK AND A >i /r>. WOMEN' S HICfects in fancy striped, plaid II (I \\jTJ and laces; plain aiThese hose sell every day II all perfectly made
as high as 50c. O

LAIN BLACK AND >i IT / ALSO CHILD!
regularly up to 25c. j| Quality Black Sto<

*/ -a ings never sell und

BLE HALF HOSE. IN fl / A SPECIAL
all sizes. These hose sell /TY\ Hose, in most-war

^ sold them under 11
/

§h Wear at Dom
I Sacrifices,, lo^m!
e Boys' Wash Wear Department iinons, etc.; all
prices are away down to the low- skirt in the lot
ame qualities. choice

BOYS' SUITS IN PLAIN WHITE |J ^4- ^ ^
and colored materials; lL-jU'lL A* no,
both, sailor blouse and _ _ ctvlo full flnr
Russian styles; very de- (fh ^yie, Illll nar
sirable. These are the y fronts J all ar<
regular $1.50 suits of

BOYS' WASH SUITS IN VERY n a ^serviceable linens and lLfOlL ^ i:n
madras. Russian and sail- . ,

'

or blouse styles; these A /Tn^ are in the lati
Now at1haTfgU.1.ar!y..at $1:.sizes for stout

*

were made to
FOR TOMORROW YOU CAN 11 A

take your choice from all the ImvI Tr pQ<Boys' Double-breasted Suits. . /
where the site lines have become cannon Cloth, e
broken thatsen ments. Takeregularly at A - _ _ . n

$4.08. All sizes, flr f| flh Q. ?7.98 skirts at.
7 to 1«, In the J1 0V©'
.. FridasCHILDREN'S KHAKI . o/

o .* « « . A (Thsv FINEST SUGARPI®V Suits, in all sizes; BONELESS BAC<
well made. Special price... PILLSBURY'S B1
davqi D p n vv v r F PEERLESS EVABROW ME . - -STICKS- FLY

Overalls; made of best de- II VU/(LARGE QUEEN
nim. Sold at .15c usually... k*
pAvo' W A c u rr m IMPORTED OLI\TCn2. pnnt« on tl ^ fT / SARDINES IN O!l>M i »« V..21 II jL SALMON STEAKSic nsnaHv " " SHRIMP; EXTR.-oc usual)} / GRAPE NUTS; L

: 11 = POSTUM CEREA
MUSTARD IN Tl
WILSON CATSIT

mow screens.
FANCY HARDWOOD SCREEN nrhvfvs°rnn'

a"wo?S $ 11.39*-w RED SEAL. LYE
24-inch Hardwood Window ?Qr PlTRE BLACK P
Screens EGG-O-SEE
30-lnc.. Hardwood Window dtO,* MAZE-ALL COR:
Screens «5yL P. & G. OLEAN i

jjfc-sUfcjfe.^^iie.

J .Refrigerators.

3 -Slip Covers. ^JTJT^^ .Baby Carriages. J *̂

^ .Fly Screens. We pay the freight on $100
^jj shipped to points east

J AFT1R-IIYE
*

: J of Broken Lots an<
I high-grade Floor (
; | bargain prices.

! «j Odd Rolls Japanese 250 Fring
;JMatting. I/ard.JWere Special. .

~ yaras
40-ydj rolls 33c yd. lD'/^c yd. CECIl '

f)! 40-yd. rolls 33c yd. JIHfec yd. TVtO'n
40-yd. rolls 35c yd. lOVfcc yd. 1

g| 40-yd. rolls 40c yd. 21%c yd. Oriental designs;
40-yd. rolls 40c yd. 22M-C yd.

fl Odd Roils Chinese ?ft.V?nfxioft.'6
, I Matting.

IWere Specialr|tj40-yd. rolls 25c yd. 14^0 yd. VrCX
I 40-yd. rolls 30c yd. HH£c yd. ®'«

40-yd. rolls 40c yd. 22%c yd. 8 ft.*10 ft.'.'.*.'.*.*.".'
1 ^ 40-yd. rolls 45c yd. 24%c yd. g ft.x 9 ft....'.*.*..*.

in 40-yd. rolls 45c yd. 29c yd. 54 in.xOO in
1 3 36 in.x72 in

,1Fiber Rugs. ao in.x«o in....*.
1 Ideal sanitary floor covering for ^4 $n X4g j"
J SUmmer-

were Special »̂
n #4 o #4 »i<k tut - .*« />.. I

Iu ii.Ai- #i.«ui

1 # ft.xl2 ft *050 16.50 , JT.i o ft.xi2 ft (y.ou *r,.»5 ®" " *"*

^ u ft.*12 ft 18.75 *5.75 jjjj }"' *K® J®!®}*
jj! ft ft *1° ft 17 v> 14 V)(stair# y ft.Xl- rt *7.50 *4.50 27 ,n wlde (8talr]
^ Heavy Twisted China 24 in- w,de <8Uir)
^ Straw Matting Rugs, 9x12 ft., Etnoir
j in green and blue. RegularI price, $14.00. dr?7 q>em Sn^rial 4*- 26 in.x54 in
djt ^Pcc»ai 3Q ln-xtt() ,n

3Were Special 36 in.x72 in
^ 8 ft. 3 in.*10 ft. 6 in...*9.50 *7.00 48 in.x84 in
4 7 ft. 6 ln.xlO ft. 6 In...*7.00 *4.50 6 ft.xO ft
M 6 ft.x© ft *5.00 *3.50 7 ft. 6 ln.xlO ft. 6
3 3 ft.x6 ft *1.50 .05 ' 9 ft.xl2 ft

Cold 8torage. W. B. MOSES & SO]

4

il 6 P.M.
<»
, »
<»

Underwear to Be Sacrificed.
MEN S BALBRIGGAN MENS BALBRIGGAN \ |

Shirts and Drawers; Shirts ando
extra well | /v^ Drawers that

_ , ,

made: all 20c |y(* sell regularly at
value 80c; now <

MEN'S NAINSOOK WOMEN'S RIBBED \
Shirts and Drawer*; Vests; taped neck and <»

athletic shirts, -Jf" . arm holes; , IT / <
knee drawers; »0,<1 usually< *

W)c value at 12Vic "/2J
< »

. ...-1 1 - -. 1

"<

Hosiery. .|
leading house will be prompt buyers tomorrow, J \

i "Onyx Brand" is known from ocean to ocean as <

ock remaining from unfilled orders.many thdu- ! \
ss than half what they are honestly worth. Here \ \

I 1

JH-GRADE HOSE. IN FINEST GAUZE LISLES yt ! I
id fancy patterns; full and plenty of all sites. II H JJ/T <

*These hose regularly sell in the best stores at II y (j^ « *
ur sale price ** ^ < *

« >

tEN'S EXTRA GOOD AND SERVICEABLE /fYvTT / 1 \
"kings, in the fine ribbed style. These stock- >L1) '*

ler 19c : ^ j;
1/1T nv women'R Ht'pvninn orAT THv «rv* xr

*V* " v' " ' »-» ^ v- .-»!« A A .141 JTTW 'I*

ited shades; plenty of all sizes. No store has ever vyM/f^ T
1c a pair ^ 5

i't Miss the Great I
5 off Wash Skirts.
my hundreds of Fine Sample Skirts, in good qual- J,

linenes, cannon cloth, India 1

are splendidly tailored, and not a A /Ot/Ov «»

is worth under $3. Sale price for ^ J| 1 \
it

qusands of Fine White Poplinette, Linene, Can- ] \
ti Cloth and India Linon Skirts; made in newest <»

e bottom; including new button dp f| /rt, 1 [
e worth $3.98. A big bargain ^ j[ oy0 \\
indreds of Finely Tailored Skirts; in butcher's <»

en, Irish linen, English P. K., poplinette, etc.; they ! \
jst cut and all up-to-date; extra Kj^^) -

figures are included. These skirts <1

sell at $5.98. Sale price !
lest Wash Skirts in Irish linens, reps, India linens, < »

plins, linen crashes, mercerized J *

rtc.; all elegant white sample gar- dpQ J *

your choice of these high-grade <

<

7 Grocery Reductions.!
CURED HAMS 13 Vic f,ON; LEAN STRIPS 1 15c X
EST FLOUR; V4 BBL » 82c L
PORATED MILK fHc £
PAPER; 25 DOUBLE SHEETS 30o <£
OLIVES 19c &
!E BOTTLES 9c 4
,'E OIL l»c 4

IL 3Vic T
; FLAT CANS; 1 LB ISc J
A DRY PACKED ... 19c fiARQE PKQ 11c Y
L; V4 LB 11c X
fMBLERS S%«- %

P 3Vic A
*RING 15c &
EANSER «c 4
VORS 7V4c 4
APE BUTTER 7 Vic4
N- STARCH 7Vic 4
1-LB. TINS 11c 7

'; LAROE CANS 12V4c *£
3Vic L

EPPER; *4 ^B «Vic %
7V4c A

M FLAKES 5Vic «£»
>OAP; 7 FOR 25c «|i

>

«?
_ .Moving.

i/111 -packin«- i^9 .Fireproof Storage.
worth of Cottage Fulrniture .Awninga.
of the Mississinni river.

SIT0RY SALE |1 Small Remnants of |
Zoverings at genuine |

&
1 £

ed and Fiber Royal Wool Selvagewide by Iy, and Smyrna Rugs. \long. Special, ^ *

50cValue Special JfV 18 in.x36 in >100 .57 If
1 KUgS. 21 in.x45 In..... 11.75 .70

ideal summer ruga. 20 in.x54 in >2.00 >1.27
Were Special 38 in.xHO in >2.50 >1.40
>10.75 >7.75 38 In.x72 in >3.50 >2.13

in.. >8.75 >5.75 48 in.x84 in >4.50 >8 (SO k
f2.00 .05 <} ft x9 ft >0.50 >7.18 fe
*1-75 95 7 ft. 0 in.xlO ft. 6 in..>15.00 >12.40 E

Rugs*8 't xl-ft 519 50 |w-95 g
Axminster Rugs.

$5.25 Reg. E
4 $3.05 T",ue SpefialP"

$1.05 18 in.x3(» in $1.25 .70 Kr

27 in.x54 in $2.25 $1.80 ^
2s 36 «n *7- in *40:) *{19 a
5q 6 ft.xO ft. (seamless). .$15.5) $12.25 fe.
.30 8 ft. 3 in-xio ft. 0 in....$22.00 >16.sr, |.

Ratting. 0 ft'xl-̂ I
sac >d. Washable Bath Rugs, f> 41c yd. R.r.

&
1

).....34c yd. ..lu« X|mh<i«1 d
1?ic 18 In.xSft in *1.15 .78 £>c yd. .,4 in.x48 in *2.00 *l.4» r

n» ln.*«> *n *3.00 *2.25
eRUgS. 3H ln.x72 In *4.00 *2.07 ^

Valu* Special Seamless Shirvan Rugs.|
:rSS 8:1? ***1

*2.50 *2.13 6 ft.xO ft *0.00 *5.25 jfe
..... *4.00 *2.80 7 ft. 6 In.xlO ft. 6 In.. *8.50 *7.75 £

*0.50 *5.00 9 ft.xO ft *0.00 *7.85 p
in..*10.50 *8.40 0 ft.xlO ft. 0 In *10.30 *0.25
,...014.30 *11.00 9 ft.xl2 ft *12.00 *10.45

_____ _____________

NSf F Street9 Con 1 1th. Carpet Cleaning. £
W W- W -W* WW W

*
*


